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In this contribution, the basic concepts underlying the physics of magnetoinductive MI lenses are
developed and the main practical limitations to their performances are analyzed. Strategies to
overcome such limitations are proposed. Possible applications of MI lenses in magnetic resonance
imaging are discussed. © 2008 American Institute of Physics. DOI: 10.1063/1.2828176
I. INTRODUCTION
The study of metamaterial superlenses overcoming the
classical diffraction limit for resolution was initiated by
Pendry1 in his seminal paper on subwavelength imaging by
negative refractive index slabs. An ideal metamaterial perfect
lens has to be able to restore, at the image plane, the phase
and amplitude of all the Fourier components of the field at
the source plane. This includes both propagative and evanes-
cent Fourier harmonics. Therefore, a perfect lens has to be
able to amplify evanescent harmonics just by the factor
needed to compensate its exponential decay in air. Since the
information about the subwavelength details of the source
field is carried out by these evanescent components, its am-
plification inside the lens is the key mechanism for subwave-
length imaging. In practice, this Fourier harmonic amplifica-
tion is limited by material losses and there is a limit for the
resolution. It can be shown that the minimum resolution 





where  is the loss tangent of the metamaterial. It is worth
noting that, due to the logarithmic dependence on the loss
tangent, Eq. 1 implies that the minimum achievable reso-
lution is always of the same order as the slab width for any
realistic metamaterial. Therefore, if  should be smaller than
the wavelength, , the slab width, d, also should be smaller
than . That is, superlenses with subdiffraction resolution are
near-field devices. This fact suggest the feasibility of design-
ing superlenses operating in the quasielectrostatic and/or the
quasimagnetostatic limit.3 In Pendry’s paper,1 it was also
shown that a slab with only negative permittivity will pro-
duce super-resolution in the quasielectrostatic limit, and it
was suggested that a thin silver slab could fulfill this condi-
tion in the optical frequency range. This prediction was con-
firmed experimentally by Fang.4 Moreover, Pendry1 also
pointed out the key role played by surface plasmons for the
amplification of evanescent harmonics in the silver slab. This
role suggests that other surface waves can also provide
super-resolution by the same mechanism in other devices.
Actually, subdiffraction imaging in the quasimagnetostatic
limit was demonstrated for magnetized ferrite slabs operating
in the magnetostatic surface wave frequency range.5 The fact
that the amplification of evanescent harmonics is related with
the presence of surface waves rather than with the existence
of a negative refractive index was made clear by Maslovski6
et al. The structure analyzed in Maslovski’s paper6 was not a
bulky metamaterial slab, but an alternative device consisting
of two parallel arrays of resonators in free space, able to
support surface waves. In that work6 it was also suggested
that any system of two coupled plane arrays of resonators
supporting surface waves can provide the mechanism for the
amplification of evanescent harmonics. If, in addition, such
surface waves have a flat6 dispersion relation, then subdif-
fraction imaging would be possible. Amplification of evanes-
cent harmonics in a specific system made with electric reso-
nators was also verified by Maslovski6 by means of an
experiment. Subdiffraction imaging in a system of two
coupled arrays of magnetic split-ring resonators SRRs was
experimentally shown7 by the authors of the present work,
and the complementary superlens, working in the quasielec-
trostatic limit, was also demonstrated by Ozbay.8 Surface
waves supported by the SRR arrays used by the authors7 are
magnetoinductive MI surface waves SWs. Such waves
can be excited in any periodic array of inductively coupled
magnetic resonators.9 For this reason, the reported device
consisting of SRR arrays was named MI lens by the authors.7
Image formation in MI lenses operating in the radiofre-
quency range MHz was also analyzed by the authors,10
both theoretically and experimentally. The theoretical
analysis10 showed that magnetoinductive surface waves
MISWs play a role in MI lenses very similar to the role
played by surface plasmons in silver lenses. One of the key
conclusions of such an analysis was that, for a correct image
formation, the MI lens has to be thin enough to avoid the
overlapping of the two MISW branches supported by the
whole device these two MISW branches comes from the
splitting of the MISWs supported by each isolated array due
to the mutual coupling. A similar conclusion was reported
by Sydoruk11 for a bilayered magnetoinductive linear chain
of resonators, following a completely different approach. As
for bulky metamaterial lenses, the optimal configuration re-
garding resolution for MI lenses consists of locating theaElectronic mail: freire@us.es.
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source plane at a distance from the MI lens equal to the MI
lens width.10,12 In this configuration the image is obtained at
the exit interface of the lens4,10,12 see Fig. 1. Thus, the MI
lens width determines the imaging distance. On the other
hand, the lens resolution  obviously cannot be smaller than
twice the MI lens periodicity a here, we define  as the
minimum distance between two pointlike sources that can be
resolved by the lens. Therefore, the maximum ratio d /a that
can be attained without destroying the super-resolution i.e.,
with  still of the same order as 2a is the key figure of merit
for MI lenses. In the present contribution we will study the
theoretical limits for the improvement of such a ratio. First,
the role played by resonator losses and inter-resonator cou-
pling will be analyzed qualitatively and quantitatively. Start-
ing from this analysis, we will next discuss some ideas in
order to improve MI lens performance, and will check these
ideas by experiments carried out in the megahertz range.
Finally, some possible applications of MI lenses in magnetic
resonance imaging will be discussed.
II. ANALYSIS
Figure 1 shows a schematic representation of a MI lens.
It consists of two parallel planar periodic arrays of induc-
tively coupled magnetic resonators which can be designed to
work at frequencies ranging from megahertz to terahertz
MHz to THz. For devices operating in the MHz range,
these resonators can be metallic rings loaded with a lumped
capacitor with a resonant frequency given by 0=1 /LC,
where C is the capacitance of the capacitor and L is the ring
inductance. For devices operating at higher frequencies, it
could be necessary to substitute the lumped capacitor by a
distributed capacitance.7 Before starting the analysis of the
MI lens, we will develop a brief analysis of the behavior of
each isolated resonator array. It is well known that this struc-
ture supports MISWs with a dispersion relation which, in the






jL = 1 +
2M
L
coskxa + coskya , 2
where kx, ky are the components of the wavevector along the
main axis of the array, a is the array periodicity, M is the
mutual inductance between the nearest rings, and R is the
resistance of the rings. As long as the periodicity a can be
considered smaller than the free-space wavelength at the fre-
quency of operation , a continuous approach can be consid-
ered for currents and fields. In this approach, an average
surface current density Js is defined on the array. This sur-
face current density can be related to the average electric
field on the surface of the array E through the array imped-
ance Za,
ZaJs = E . 3
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00 − kx2 − ky2. 7
Let us now consider a TE- or s- polarized wave impinging
on the array with a longitudinal wavevector kz
=2
00−kx2−ky2. Using Eq. 3, the transmission coeffi-
cient through the array t ,kx ,ky can now be calculated
following the general procedure already reported by





It can be easily realized that the roots of the dispersion rela-
tion Eq. 2 of magnetoinductive waves correspond to the
poles of this transmission coefficient,13 i.e., to the solutions
of the equation 1 / t=0. An example of this calculation is
given in Fig. 2, where the crest in the plot of t ,kx ,ky
=0 corresponds to the dispersion relation of the MISW Eq.
2. Let us now return to the MI lens shown in Fig. 1. The
lens performance is summarized by the transfer function of
the lens T ,kx ,ky, which is the transmission coefficient
between the source plane z=2d and the image plane z
=0 of Fig. 1. For a correct image formation this transfer
function must be a constant for any value of kx and ky. The
transfer function can be calculated by using the standard
transverse transmission matrix technique,6,10,14 provided the
surface impedance Eq. 3 of each array is known. As an
example, a plot of the theoretical values for the modulus of
the transfer function T ,kx ,ky =0 for the specific ratio
d /a=0.25 and the same array parameters as in Fig. 2 is
shown in Fig. 3a. As it can be seen, an almost constant
FIG. 1. Schematic representation of the experimental setup used in the study
of image formation in the MI lens. A source antenna “illuminates” the MI
lens and a loop probe measures the image field at the exit interface of the
lens. The MI lens width is d. With the exit interface of the lens located at the
plane z=0, the source plane containing the illuminating antenna is located at
a distance twice the MI lens width, that is, at z=2d.
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value T ,kx ,ky =0	1 in fact T ,kx ,ky =0	−1 ap-
pears just in the region between the two peaks of this func-
tion, with an optimal frequency cut near the frequency of
resonance of the isolated rings 0. According to our previous
analysis, these two peaks of T ,kx ,ky correspond to the
two MISW branches in which the single MISW shown in
Fig. 2 splits as a consequence of the coupling between the
two arrays. Figure 3b shows the value of the modulus and
the phase of the transfer function for the best frequency cut
i.e., for the best frequency of operation of the lens  /0
=1.018. For most of the values of kx, the modulus is equal to
1 and the phase equals 180° since T ,kx ,ky =0	−1. As
could be expected, when the d /a ratio is increased, this cou-
pling will decrease, and the “valley” of constant T ,kx ,ky
between the two MISW branches will eventually disappear.
This result is illustrated in Figs. 3c and 3d, where the
theoretical values of the transfer function for d /a=1 are
shown the remaining parameters are as in Figs. 3a and
3b. Since this reduced coupling for higher d /a ratios is
unavoidable, the only way to restore the lens performance
would be to reduce the bandwidth of the two MISW
branches. According to Eq. 2, this could be achieved by
reducing the M /L and/or the R /0L ratios. Since ohmic
losses in metallic rings are already very small at radiofre-
quencies and microwaves, the most promising strategy
seems to be to reduce the M /L ratio. Figures 3e and 3f
show the theoretical values of the transfer function
T ,kx ,ky =0 for a smaller M /L ratio. As can be seen, the
lens performance is restored for this reduced M /L ratio, in
agreement with our previous predictions. If we want to fur-
ther increase the d /a ratio of the lens, we need even smaller
values of both M /L and R /0L, as shown in Figs. 3g–3j.
Therefore, it can be deduced from our analysis that, in order
to improve the MI lens performance, reduction of the M /L
ratio is a good strategy, and that additional improvements can
be achieved by also reducing the R /0L ratio. In any case
the attainable values of  /
100 are always of the order of
unity. That is, the resolution of MI lenses is always of the
same order as the lens width for any realistic constitutive
materials and geometries. As already noted in the Introduc-
tion see Eq. 1, the same happens in any other metamate-
FIG. 2. Color online Three-dimensional view of the modulus of the trans-
mission coefficient t ,kx ,ky =0 of a single array of ring resonators as those
shown in Fig. 1. The transmission coefficient is plotted as a function of the
normalized frequency  /0 and the normalized wavevector kxa / in the
first Brillouin zone, for ky =0. Other array parameters are M /L=−0.015 and
R /0L=0.003.
FIG. 3. Color online Three-dimensional view of the modulus of the trans-
fer function of a MI lens as a function of the normalized wavenumber kxa /
and the frequency  normalized to the resonant frequency 0, and plot of
both the modulus solid line and the phase in degree dashed line of the
transfer function for the best frequency cut.
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rial superlens. Therefore, the MI lens does not differ in this
aspect from other metamaterial imaging devices. The values
for the M /L and the R /0L ratios used in our theoretical
analysis Figs. 3a and 3b correspond to the usual values
for realistic metallic rings actually they correspond to ex-
perimental values10. Since the self-inductance of a ring L
cannot be increased too much actually it can be increased by
substituting the rings by coils, but this will also increase the
mutual inductance M, the only available strategy to reduce
the M /L ratio seems to be to reduce M. This can be achieved
by partially overlapping the rings, so that the “positive” and
the “negative” mutual magnetic flux cancel. In fact, this
strategy is known in magnetic resonance imaging MRI,15
where it is used in parallel imaging devices in order to de-
couple the receiving coils.16 Regarding the R /0L ratio, it
can be reduced by using superconducting rings. At radiofre-
quencies, superconducting materials have been proven to be
useful even in the presence of the high magnetic fields used
in MRI.17,18 At microwave frequencies, superconducting ma-
terials are also available.19 Therefore, the aforementioned
strategies for the improvement of MI lenses seem to be di-
rectly applicable in the frame of present technologies.
III. EXPERIMENTS
In order to show by an experiment the feasibility of im-
proving MI lenses by reducing the inter-resonator coupling, a
new MI lens has been designed, fabricated, and measured.
The resonators of such a lens are circular loops with four
prolongations. In the fabrication process, the resonators were
photoetched on both sides of a thin microwave circuit board
of thickness 127 microns, so that the nearest neighbors over-
lap, as shown in the photograph in Fig. 4a. The period of
the lens is a=15 mm, the outer diameter of the circular sec-
tion is 12 mm, and the strip width is 1 mm. The prolonga-
tions were designed with the help of the electromagnetic
simulation software ADS/MOMENTUM from Agilent Technolo-
gies in order to minimize the M /L ratio between the nearest
neighbors. The resonators were loaded with a chip capacitor
to provide the necessary capacitance for the resonance. The
chip capacitors were provided by Murata and have a nominal
capacitance of 82 pF, and a tolerance of 5%. With this toler-
ance, in practice there was a distribution of frequencies sig-
nificantly greater than the width of any individual resonance.
Therefore, the capacitors used for the fabrication of the
lenses were carefully measured and selected, so that the tol-
erance of the capacitors used in the experiment was reduced
to 1%. For comparison purposes another MI lens made with
simple circular loops was also fabricated and measured see
the photograph in Fig. 4b. In the following, we will call
uncoupled-loops MI the UL-MI lens for the first lens, and
circular-loops MI the CL-MI lens for the second lens. For
the CL-MI lens, the array parameters are similar to those in
Figs. 3a, that is, M /L=−0.015 and R /0L=0.003 d /a for
the UL-MI lens. The dimensions of the loops as well as the
capacitances and tolerances of the capacitors were the same
for both the UL-MI lens and the CL-MI lens. However, a
variation in the frequency of resonance can be expected due
to the effect of the prolongations on the self-inductance of
the loops in the UL-MI lens. Thus, the resonant frequency
0 /2 was 103 MHz for the UL-MI lens and 119 MHz for
the CL-MI lens. In the experiments, a planar antenna was
placed in the source plane at a distance d from the lens and
2d from the image plane, as shown in the scheme of Fig. 1.
This antenna was similar to that used in a previous work of
the authors.10 It was made of sections of a two-parallel-strip
transmission line which was short-circuited at its end. This
transmission line section was bent in order to form a square
FIG. 4. Color online a Photograph of an array of the fabricated UL-MI
lens. b Photograph of an array of the CL-MI lens. c Photograph of the
antenna used to provide the magnetic field at the source plane and of the
probe used to measure the field. The line along which the field was mea-
sured is also shown yellow dashed line.
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loop as shown in Fig. 4c. The resulting antenna produces a
sharp field maximum along the square line between the two
strips forming the transmission line.10 The field at the source
and the image planes was then measured along the center
line of the antenna yellow dashed line in Fig. 4. The field
measurement was made following the same procedure as in a
previous work:10 a probe consisting of a small loop antenna
was moved along the dashed line shown in Fig. 4c and the
received signal was recorded. The probe was moved by steps
of length equal to the lens periodicity a, and was located at
the center of the loops at each step. This measurement was
repeated for several values of the lens width d which was
also the distance between the lens and the source antenna.
The results of these measurements are shown in Figs. 5a
and 5b. The black solid lines in Figs. 5a and 5b corre-
spond to the measurement of the field that produces the an-
tenna at the source plane. The remaining lines correspond to
the measurement of the field at the image plane for several
values of d /a. The red solid lines in Figs. 5a and 5b
correspond to the measurement of the image field in the
UL-MI lens and in the CL-MI lens for a. As can be seen, in
both cases there is a good agreement between the image field
and the source field both qualitatively and quantitatively. The
blue solid lines in Figs. 5a and 5b show that, for d /a
=0.45, only the UL-MI lens reproduces, at least qualitatively,
the source field. Finally, the green solid lines in Figs. 5a
and 5b makes it clear that both lenses fail when the width
to periodicity ratio is d /a=0.6. When the lenses fail green
line in Fig. 5a, blue and green lines in Fig. 5b, the mea-
surements show a maximum at the center of the antenna
which at the source was a minimum and an oscillating de-
cay at both sides of this maximum. This behavior is typical,
and shows that in both cases the failure of the lens is due to
the excitation of MISWs, as was already observed by
Sydoruk.11
IV. DISCUSSION
The experiments reported in the previous section clearly
show that the performance of MI lenses can be substantially
improved by reducing the inter-resonator magnetic coupling,
in agreement with the theoretical analysis. Limitations of this
strategy observed in the experiments can be attributed to
practical limitations of our photoetching technique, as well
as to the effect of couplings between non-nearest neighbors,
which have not been taken into account in the theoretical
model. The fact that the MI lens fails at high values of d /a
due to the excitation of MISWs is also in agreement with the
theoretical model: when the ratio d /a increases, the two
MISW bands overlap see Fig. 3 and MISWs are excited at
any frequency, thus preventing image formation. Regarding
lens resolution , if it is defined, as usual, as the minimum
distance between two sources that can be resolved by the
lens, it is apparent that =2a for good MI lenses. This gives
a ratio between the lens width and the resolution d /
=0.225 for the best studied case blue line in Fig. 5a. This
value is of the same order as the values usually reported in
the literature for other metamaterial subdiffraction devices.20
This is a remarkable fact since the physical principles and
frequencies of operation of such devices are quite different.
At this point it may be worth noting the essential difference
between the reported MI lenses and other imaging devices
based on MI waves21,22 or in other mechanisms23 which are
able just to translate the image from one side of the device to
its other side. This property, although remarkable, does not
imply the capability of imaging field distributions located at
some distance from the device. Actually these devices could
be more properly termed as “guiding” systems magnetic
flux guiding system in the case of the devices reported by
Wiltshire21 and Zhuromskyy22. Regarding the ratio between
the wavelength and the resolution, which is sometimes used
as a figure of merit for superlenses, for the best reported MI
lens blue line in Fig. 5a it is  /
100. However, this
remarkably high value is not of special physical significance
since, as was already pointed out in the Introduction, the real
challenge for metamaterial superlenses is to improve the d /
ratio see Eq. 1, not the  / one. In fact, the very high
FIG. 5. Color online Source field and image field measured with a probe in
both the UL-MI lens at a frequency of 103.2 MHz a and in the CL-MI lens
at a frequency of 120 MHz b, for several d /a values. To measure the
image field the probe was moved by steps equal to the lens periodicity a.
The source field corresponds to the black line. The different d /a values are
the following: d /a=0.025, red line; d /a=0.45, blue line; d /a=0.6, green
line.
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 / ratios that can be achieved by the studied MI lenses are
simply due to the very low frequency of operation of such
devices.
The ability to image objects smaller than the wavelength
is something long established in magnetic resonance imaging
MRI, where imaged objects are very small as compared to
the wavelength of the radiofrequency fields used to obtain
the image. Therefore, MRI appear as the natural field of ap-
plication of MI lenses. As is well known, the generation of
images in MRI is based on spatial variations in the phase and
frequency of the radiofrequency energy absorbed and emit-
ted by the imaged object. These spatial variations are in-
duced by several static magnetic field gradients, and the im-
age is built from signals measured by a receiving coil that do
not contain information about the relative location of the
emitting magnetic dipoles. The measurement of the signals
along time provides the Fourier transform of the distribution
of the radiofrequency field magnetic field emitted by the ob-
ject as a function of spatial frequencies. To obtain the distri-
bution of the radiofrequency fields in the spatial domain, and
thus an image of a single slice of tissue, it is necessary to
record many repeated measurements typically 256 or 512
and then to process the set of signals by means of a fast
Fourier transform algorithm. Therefore, the generation of im-
ages in conventional MRI is not a real-time process. Since
real-time imaging is of interest for many medical applica-
tions for instance in cardiac imaging or magnetic resonance
angiography, the possibility to obtain the field distribution
directly in the spatial domain without signal processing
would be of great interest. Since a MI lens directly placed on
the skin can “translate” the magnetic field distribution in a
slice of tissue located at a distance d inside the human body
to another plane located at a distance d outside the skin see
Fig. 1, this would provide direct real-time MRI without any
signal processing. However, this first and “naive” idea, al-
though interesting, is of limited application due to the limited
performances of present MI lenses. As has been shown all
along in the paper, the width to periodicity ratio d /a of any
practical MI lens cannot be made very high, even if very
precise designs and superconducting rings are used. Since for
the aforementioned application this ratio also gives the ratio
between the penetration and the resolution, direct MRI by
MI lenses would provide resolutions of the same order as the
penetration beneath the skin. Of more practical interest, at
least at the present stage of the technology, would be a
“mixed” technique combining signal processing with direct
imaging by MI lenses. During the last years, many efforts
have been made in order to reduce acquisition time in con-
ventional MRI. The most successful approach in this direc-
tion has been given by the different parallel imaging tech-
niques recently developed.16,24–27 Parallel imaging makes use
of arrays of resonant receiving coils which can directly pro-
vide some extra spatial information about the relative loca-
tion of the dipoles. The different parallel imaging techniques
make use of different algorithms to include this extra spatial
information in the signal processing.24–27 The main limita-
tions of such techniques come from the fact that the sensi-
tivity of the coils of a single array decays with the distance to
the array, and that the individual coils in the array do not
have localized sensitivity patterns. However, using a MI lens
which in essence only implies using a pair of coupled arrays
of resonant coils instead of using a single array as usual in
parallel imaging can help to overcome such limitations,
since using the MI lens is equivalent to having the receiver
immersed in the body, at a distance d beneath the skin. Al-
though the penetration/resolution ratio would be always lim-
ited by the d /a ratio of the lens, we feel that a significant
improvement in MRI acquisition times could be obtained by
combining imaging by MI lenses and MRI parallel imaging
techniques. More research in this direction is in progress.
V. CONCLUSION
MI lenses are perhaps the simplest subdiffraction imag-
ing devices that can be designed to operate in the magneto-
static limit, from radiofrequencies to terahertz. This simplic-
ity comes from its very basic design, which consists of a pair
of coupled parallel arrays of magnetic resonators capaci-
tively loaded rings, SRRs, or other designs. MI lenses share
with other previously reported superlenses the ability of im-
aging with subdiffraction resolution field distributions lo-
cated at some distance of the lens. In MI lenses, the ratio
between the imaging distance and the resolution is of the
same order as the ratio between the lens width and periodic-
ity. It has been theoretically and experimentally shown that
this ratio is mainly limited by the coupling between nearest
resonators, and by the resonator’s losses. By partially over-
lapping the resonators in the arrays, this coupling can be
significantly reduced, and the MI lens performance can be
substantially improved. Interesting practical applications of
MI lenses in magnetic resonance imaging can be foreseen.
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